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HOPE AT THE BRICK HOUSE
To see every family loved and cared for

Dear Friends:
We are preparing for the final week of Summer Program!! Eight weeks
passed quickly and with great staff and the help of 40-50 volunteers, we have
had a summer filled with opportunity.
We ALL have had to learn patience and flexibility these past few months as
our lives have been challenged with ever-changing circumstances. We had the
opportunity to serve 30-40 students, academically, with 15 field trip experiences, and spiritually with what it means to know Jesus and live for Him. In
addition, thanks to Modern Woodmen’s support, we hosted a Friday night
Block Party with 80-90 in attendance. Kona Ice snow cones were a hit and 9
square-in-the-Air and Gaga ball with participation by Davenport Police Department, rounded out the evening. We are blessed by the many people who
have embraced our kids, taught them, and loved them this summer. Our last
week will be with two Mission teams from First EFC in Boone, IA and
Oakdale EFC in Meridan, IA. These teams have served with us for several
summers and this year allowed us to extend our program an additional week.
“Thank you” to those who have graciously agreed to provide lunches.

Looking ahead, we approach this next month with more patience & flexibility as we await final school decisions! A parent stated, “I’ll be honest, I don’t
know what I am doing with the online learning”. “How do I do this and
work?” said another. We plan to extend our hours of service to kids and their
parents to fill some of the gaps. Pray and see (Pg. 2) if you can help!

Thank you for standing with us!
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One of our staff described our students like “leaves on a tree”. They are so
fiercely tossed and blown around day to day, hour by hour, minute by minute,
dealing with constant episodic lives. (We all are at times!) We try to slow the
leaves down, deal with the drama at hand and calm the storms of life. “We
have to get to the roots”, she said! “What is the truth? What caused the
storm?” … that is the challenge every day!!
Ironically, our students are doing a leaf project that will display a value in
their life. We will have a chance to talk about deeper things and get closer to
the roots. So as we move ahead into a new school year, our desire and prayer
is to “dig deeper”. Please pray how you might be a part.
Plans are that Davenport schools will begin Aug. 24 with 50% of the learning
in the classroom and 50% online with a two week cycle.
We plan to add a 12:30-2:30 session Mon.-Thur. to assist students with their
online learning, homework or whatever is needed and continue with our after
school program from 2:30-4:30 p.m. We want to fill gaps for parents.
Some thoughts:
 Volunteer opportunities: 12:30-2:30 p.m. (Mon-Thur) OR
2:30-4:30 p.m. (Mon-Thur) Commitment: 1 day/week. Starts Aug. 24
 Fix a dinner meal to serve at 4:45 p.m. This can be dropped off or you can
come serve as in the past
 Provide Walmart gift cards for school supplies
 Assist with transportation or cleaning

Also: we have been given cloth face masks and face shields for those who desire.
Come to a Volunteer Meeting Thur. Aug. 20th at 4:00 p.m. for more information. Sign
up by calling our office at 563-322-0382.
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Upcoming Events


August 28th Block Party 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Sponsored by Robert W Baird & Co.
Volunteers needed. Call our office to sign up. 563-322-0382



Upcoming Fundraiser Event!
Our typical Banquet Fundraiser will look a little different
this year. Watch for details in the near future. Plans are in
process!
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This HOPE we have as an anchor of the soul,
a hope both sure and steadfast….Hebrews 6:19
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